Thank you Student Voice Ambassadors for your suggestions!

- Change soda flavors at Dine In – survey still on going
- Toasted sandwiches at East
- Flavored ice cream
- Pop Up – Italian hot chocolate
- Korean Corn Dog – Urban Eats (limited time offer)
- Brought ice cream syrups back
- Eliminate tomatoes from grilled cheese
- Station takeover – flat breads
- New scrambled egg recipe
- Healthier options at late night
- Increased marketing for Prime Night
- Increased bread selection at deli stations
- Increase berries on the salad bars
- Increase tea section at West
- Added iced tea and iced coffee at West
- Added just lemon water at Hydration Station
- Added more big bowls to salad bar
- Station takeover – breakfast for dinner
- Increased whole fruit variety
- Station takeover – pancake day
- Station takeover – burrito bowl
- Station takeover – lasagna day
- Healthy build on social media
- West brunch increased selections
- Gushers at the C-stores
- Increased plant-based selections – added Humane Society recipes
- Added vegan burger at East deli station
- Adding the lemongrass tofu dish on from last semester
- Pop-up – Milk tea
- Adding paper soufflé cups at the condiment stations